Christmas Cards

Order Form

&

Gifts 2018

How to order
Visit: www.rsabi.org.uk Call: 0131 472 4166 Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
By post: RSABI, Rural Centre, West Mains, Ingliston, NEWBRIDGE, EH28 8NZ

Customer details - Please print clearly in ink

All proc
eeds to

Name

RSABI

Address
Postcode
Telephone
				

Email

If you would like to receive further details on RSABI’s work or our Supporter schemes, please tick this box

Privacy Policy

When you make a purchase, RSABI aims to hold your personal information provided to manage the sales process,
meet regulatory requirements and to keep you up-to-date with our news. See full details on our website.

Accident

Payment Details
I enclose a cheque (payable to RSABI) for the total payment.
Or please charge my

Visa

Valid from

Mastercard

Maestro

Expiry Date

Training

Fuel
Poverty
(minimum order £5)

Family
Wellbeing

Issue No.

Illness

CSC No.
Unit Price inc P&P

C1

Tractor in snow

£5.00

C2

At the door

£5.00

Qty

Reindeer foil

£5.00

C4

Feeding time

£5.00

C5
C6

Robins in hats
Lucky Dip Mix

£5.00
£10.00

B1

Farming Facts and Fake News

£12.00

00

Isolation

111 4 1

Animal
Health

B2

Farming is a Funny Business

£12.00

B3

A Glossary of Auld Scots' Words

£4.50

S1

Join our Supporters Scheme – 1 Year
Purchasing as a gift for friend/family?

£25.00

Succession

Crisis
Anxiety

Mental
Wellbeing

A Helping Hand

Tick here and we will contact you for further details

Sub Total
Donation to RSABI
Total Payment

GIFT AID DECLARATION
By ticking this box, I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/
or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations it is my
responsibility to pay any difference.
Please notify the charity if you want to cancel this declaration, change your name or home address, or no longer
pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains. If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and
want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your SelfAssessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

Helpline

Retiral

C3

Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate
Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the
current tax year. Your address is needed to identify you as a
current UK taxpayer.

Stress

Total Cost

3
• 0

Description

•

(Last 3 digits on reverse of card)

Code No.

66

Card No.

Money
Worries

PLEASE ALLOW
21 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

Practical support and financial assistance in times of need.
Call the RSABI Helpline for further information

0300 111 4166
www.rsabi.org.uk
Scottish Charity No. SC009828

INDIVIDUAL
SUPPORTER

“Help us help them”
www.rsabi.org.uk

C1 “Tractor in snow”

(5" x 5")

£5.0 0

“Help us help them”

10 cards per pack

C2 “At the door
” (5.5" x 5.5")

All cards carry the greeting:

£5.0 0

“With best wishes for Christmas and the New Year”
Cards, books and DVDs also available from www.rsabi.org.uk
Postage and packing FREE to UK addresses.

C6 Lucky Dip Mix
3 packs drawn from previous RSABI images.

Join our Supporter Scheme this Christmas, or purchase as a
gift for a loved one. You will receive a Supporter badge,
quarterly e-news bulletins, invitations to events and a
complimentary copy of our annual report;
And the satisfaction of knowing that you have
helped to support People In Scottish Agriculture.
INDIVIDUAL
Don’t forget to tick the Gift Aid box.
SUPPORTER
S1 One Year’s Membership £25.00

£10.00

B1 Farming Facts and Fake News
by John & Andrew Arbuckle
In addition to containing essential information on all aspects
of Scottish rural life, this volume contains many totally
irrelevant, but entertaining, facts about farming, farmers and
those who live in the countryside.
With more than 120 lists to enjoy, there is something for
everyone with little pieces of history sitting alongside
futuristic predictions.

C3 “Reindeer fo
il” (5.5" x 5.5")

Price £12.00

£5.0 0

B2 Farming is a Funny Business
by Andrew Arbuckle
Proof that farming is not all serious work. Farming is a Funny
Business is a collection of jokes, stories and anecdotes that
show a lighter, more humorous side of working in rural
Scotland. An ideal Christmas present.
£12.00

B3 A Glossary of Auld Scots' Words
by David Martin
A GLOSSARY
OF
AULD SCOTS’ WORDS

C4 “Feeding time”
£5.0 0

(5.5" x 5.5")

C5 “Robins in
hats”

£5.0 0

(5.5" x 5.5")

LATE SEASON ORDERS
Towards Christmas, supplies of individual cards may be exhausted. If ordering
late, please check availability on-line at www.rsabi.org.uk/shop or by phone on
0131 472 4166, before sending in your order. RSABI reserves the right to provide an
alternative card, from within this selection, if individual cards are no longer available.

by
David Martin

This booklet hopefully in some small measure will slow
the decline of interesting, distinctive & valuable Scottish
lingo. With over 600 auld scots’ words covering plants,
birds, animals & everyday words, this is a publication not to
be missed & an essential guide for every wee room in the
country!
£4.50

